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BALTIC SEA CLUB CUP 2022
REGULATION

1. Organization
1.1. Tournament is organized by Lithuanian Petanque Association in cooperation with

Latvian, Estonian and Finnish federations
1.2. Date – 17-18 September 2022
1.3. Place – Birštonas Petanque courts B.Sruogos street, Birštonas, Lithuania (54.600110,

24.031970
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Bir%C5%A1tono+petank%C4%97s+aik%C5%A
1tynas/@54.6001759,24.0318592,84m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x46e736084aa3b
f23:0xbe594389d94bd934!8m2!3d54.6001569!4d24.0319061 )

1.4. List of players must be sent at least till September 9 to e-mail
president@lithuanianpetanque.com

1.5. Contacts: Lithuania – Sigitas Limontas, Estonia – Meelis Münt, Finland - Jari Eronen,
Latvia - Kristaps Stepiņš

1.6. Fee - 25€ per person (lunch included)
2. Participants

2.1. In tournament participate Latvian, Lithuanian, Estonian and Finnish best clubs. 2 clubs
from each country

2.2. It is possible to other countries take part in tournament if there is free place
2.3. Each club team will comprise of 6 (minimum) to 8 (maximum) players as follows:

- Team of 6 players - 1 player must be of the opposite gender to the rest of the team.

- Team of 7 or 8 players - 2 players must be of the opposite gender to the rest of the
team

2.4. Each club team must include a coach (may be one of players)
2.5. All players in a team need to wear the same uniform
2.6. Teams (clubs) limit is 8
2.7. Smoking, alcoholic drinks, drugs and use of mobile devices is prohibited
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3. Playing system
3.1. Clubs play round robin games in 2 groups and play-off games.
3.2. Club order in the group will be drawn before the tournament.
3.3. DAY 1:

Group game – round 1 (1-4 2-3)
Group game – round 2 (3-1 4-2)
Group game – round 3 (1-2 3-4)
DAY 2:
FOURTH ROUND -
Semifinals
A1 - B2
A2 - B2
“Nations Cup” semifinals
A3 – B4
A4 – B3
FIFTH ROUND -
Final
3rd place match
5th place match
7th place match

4. Games
4.1. All games are played according to FIPJP (Fédération Internationale de Pétanque et Jeu

Provençal) - approved petanque game rules.
4.2. Field size must match CEP (Confédération Européenne de Pétanque) rules (3x13)
4.3. In the case of a tie game, teams play an extra end
4.4. Different teams will play different formats (singles, doubles, triples) at the same time
4.5. Game time for each game round is 45 minutes plus additional jack
4.6. In SINGLES team need to mark 6 players who will play and there must be marked at

least one opposite sex
4.7. In DOUBLES team need to mark three doubles - one mixed (man and woman) and

freely formed doubles
4.8. In TRIPLES team need to mark two triples - one mixed and one freely formed triple
4.9. In DOUBLES and TRIPLES teams are allowed to make one player change but they

need to announce it to the referee and opponents
5. WINNER

5.1. For win in singles gives 2 points (12pt max)
5.2. For win in doubles gives 3 points (9pt max)
5.3. For win in triples gives 5 points (10pt max)
5.4. Winner is that club, which have the most points
5.5. For win against other club gives 3 points, for loss - 0 points
5.6. If two or more teams have the same points in group, then the winner is that team which

have better:
- The sum of points only between those teams (5.1., 5.2., 5.3.)
- The difference of small points (game results (13:1 or 9:8)) between those teams
- Total small points (game results (13:1 or 9:8)) difference between all teams
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TIMETABLE:

DAY 1
Opening and draw 08:45
FIRST ROUND

SINGLES; TRIPLES 09:00-10:00
DOUBLES 10:00-11:00

TRIPLES; SINGLES 11:00-12:00
LUNCH 12:00-13:00
SECOND ROUND

SINGLES; TRIPLES 13:00-14:00
DOUBLES 14:00-15:00

TRIPLES; SINGLES 15:00-16:00
THIRD ROUND

SINGLES; TRIPLES 16:00-17:00
DOUBLES 17:00-18:00

TRIPLES; SINGLES 18:00-19:00
DAY 2
SEMIFINALS

SINGLES; TRIPLES 09:00-10:00
DOUBLES 10:00-11:00

TRIPLES; SINGLES 11:00-12:00
LUNCH 12:00-13:00
FINALS

SINGLES; TRIPLES 13:00-14:00
DOUBLES 14:00-15:00

TRIPLES; SINGLES 15:00-16:00
Award ceremony Immediately

The organizers can make to make necessary changes for the smooth organization of the
tournament

Photographs and video may be taken during the event. Photos and videos can be used to
publicize the event on social networks, websites, press, etc.


